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Official Reports

President’s Report

By Clément Dion
Saskatchewan Flying Farmer

passing meant needing to be
home for chores. None the
less, my interest lingered on
and in 1993 I started flight
lessons and earned my license
in March 1994. I rented for a
few months and purchased
First and foremost a big
C-FIVZ a 1959 Comanche 180.
hello to all of you, the IFF
We travelled to many places
membership. The saying goes
that a picture is worth a I was blessed in meeting and met many wonderful
thousand words but seeing Sylvia, my wife of 44 years. people. This was all because of
my picture will not get much She was a teacher at our local joining the Saskatchewan and
school for better of 40 years. International Flying Farmers.
information about me.
We were blessed with three
th
th
children, Camille who is a U p o n c l o s i n g t h e d a i r y
I am probably a 5 or 6
generation farmer, as my registered massage therapist, business and cashing in
ancestors were all involved in Jasmine a special care worker on our milk quota sale, I
agriculture in Canada and in with the elderly and Firmin, a purchased C-GWHZ (as Burl
France. As you will read in the corporate pilot flying a Pilatus Scherler says, gee-whiz) a
convention report my father PC 12 for a car dealership in 1977 Cessna T210M. Again,
was an adventurist some 100 Saskatchewan. We enjoy our this bird gave
us an aerial view of more
five grandchildren.
years ago.
country and an opportunity to
Our farm was a modest size My attachment to flying dates meet more friends. We have
for the early years (50’s – 60’s) back to my teenage years been to a number of states,
and being in the dairy sector as I was involved in the air Mexico, the Bahamas and
remained at a small land base. cadet movement. This is a this convention post tour to
We built up the dairy to 65 program in Canada for young Yellowknife in the Canadian
cows and remained at this people to get knowledge North West Territory.
level until opting out of the about flight and airmanship
industry in 2012. We still farm with the goal of developing We were happy to see many
800 acres in a semi-retired the young to be good citizens of the membership at the
fashion. The crops grown are and leaders. My first ride in an Saskatoon Convention and
hard red spring wheat, barley, aircraft was in a DC3, middle our most sincere thanks to
flax, canary seed, canola, field of winter and seated along all who helped make this
peas, oats, and some specialty the wall in troop transfer style. convention a success: our cocrops: borage and faba beans. I was 14 years old. I kept chairs and detail specialists:
As our farm is located at the involved, until my father’s C a r l & J o a n G i l l i s , o u r
53rd parallel with a 100 day
growing season (+ or – 35
days !!!! ), it is sometimes
worrisome agriculture. Most
of the time it works out just
fine. The long growing days at
this latitude make up for the
short season.
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Continued on page 8-President

Official Reports

Queen’s Report

To each and everyone, thank
you for the privilege and honor
to serve as the International
Flying Farmer Queen for the
2018-2019 year. What an
incredible experience the
Coronation Ceremony was!
The event was well planned
and exquisitely executed.
The lovely trophy, the roses
and the beautiful crown
presented were such lovely
tokens of esteem from the
IFF. It was special to follow
in the footsteps of Carolynne
Collier whose encouragement
and support was so valuable.
Thank you to Duchess Rhonda
Bohrer and Farmerette Haley
Shore who shared the stage
and coronation events. It was
truly a memorable night. After
the ceremony many of you
came through the receiving
line and spoke kind words
and expressed warm wishes
to both Lynn and me. We will
cherish your graciousness for
years to come.

The Sheraton Cavalier Hotel
provided spacious sitting
areas, the conference rooms
were well appointed, and the
food was superb! It was very
difficult to turn away from the
buffet table without partaking
in a second portion. The
entertainment on Wednesday
evening and Saturday evening
was wonderful. The Trudel
Family were a wonderfully
gifted group of singers and
musicians. Freddy and Sheila
had us all laughing over their
humorous presentations of
various genres of music. IFF
Vice-President Clement &
Sylvia Dion and Carl & Joan
Gillis did an excellent job or
organizing the entire event.
There were many people
who assisted in many aspects
of the convention and to
them “thank you” for working
behind the scenes to assist
in the smooth running of
all events: the registration
desk, the hospitality room,
photography, hospitality
baskets, flowers, music,
speakers, and tours. The
list is endless and if I have
missed anyone please accept
my apologies but also please
accept my gratitude for a job
well done!

The Saskatoon IFF Convention A l s o, t h a n k yo u t o t h e
was excellent in every aspect.
September/October 2018

By Cheryl Goyer
Alberta Flying Farmer
Officers who carried out the
meetings so efficiently. Alex
Knox, Clement Dion, Harry
Bartel, Zelda Thorp Lewis,
and Parliamentarian, Jamie
Sossaman did a phenomenal
job of keeping meetings on
track and getting business
enacted in a timely fashion.
The Seminar speakers were
informative and interesting.
One of the best parts of any
Flying Farmers Convention
is the opportunity to learn.
And learn we did. There
was a vast array of different
topics and everyone gleaned
information that was pertinent
to their interests and health
as well. The surprise on
Saturday afternoon was the
airing of Skygrazers. What
an incredible job Chris and
Annmarie Aronoff did in their
documentary of the Flying
Farmers! Better yet, many of
you are Movie Stars! We all
now can say we know some
real live STARS!
The tours were so well
done. I was enthralled with
the Western Development
Museum and the Canadian
Light Source. One of the
most memorable moments
was spent at the site where
Clement Dion’s father stepped
Continued on page 8-Queen
The International Flying Farmer
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Duchess’s Report
By Rhonda Bohrer
Iowa/Missouri Flying Farmer

Greetings Flying Farmers. I
am Rhonda Bohrer from the
Iowa/ Missouri Chapter. I am
honored to be your 2018-2019
Duchess. I will do my best to
represent IFF.
I was born in Rolla, Missouri
while my dad was stationed
at Fort Leonard Wood. After
his service ended we moved
back to Iowa. My father
then started farming with his
dad and uncles. I attended
high school and graduated
from Lisbon High School in
Lisbon, IA. There I met the
man I wanted to marry. He
graduated three years before
me and joined the Navy.
So, I finished high school
and went on to cosmetology
school. We then married
and had three wonderful
sons. Unfortunately, he lost a
yearlong battle with cancer in
2003. We had been married
for twenty-nine years.

the same school we had
graduated from? All our
sons, Chris, Eric and Todd,
graduated from there. My
husband worked for ADM
and farmed his family’s farm.
I spent twenty-nine years
working for Lisbon School
food service before I retired.
I worked my way up to the
director’s position and now I
enjoy subbing for them when
I can.
In 2009 a fellow employee
asked if I was interested in
meeting someone. It had
been over five years since my
husband passed. I said “Sure,
I am too young to spend the
rest of my life alone.” She and
her husband had a friend that
liked to snow ski, scuba dive
and he was a pilot. Plus, he
was a farmer! Just my kind
of guy. Well nineteen months
later Dale Bohrer and I were
married. By that time, I
had five grandchildren. Dale
enjoyed becoming an instant
grandpa. Since that time,
we have added four more
and one more coming soon.
Aren’t grandchildren great?

Orlean and Ervin Bohrer were
also pilots and Flying Farmers.
It’s too bad I never got to
meet them. Dale’s family had
five pilots in it, Mom, Dad, his
brother Dean, Dale and his
nephew Daryll. We have a
landing strip on our farm that
got plenty of use in its day.
We do not have a plane and
the strip is not maintained, so
don’t land on it.
I have been involved with
Flying Farmers since marrying
Dale. He has held offices in
our chapter and is currently
Region Six Director and
chapter president. I have
been a repeat chapter queen
and the newsletter editor.
After I retired I thought maybe
I could do the job of being IFF
Royalty. My fellow members
of the IA/MO Chapter gave
me a lot of encouragement,
so with Dale at my side I
took a chance and Duchess I
became.

Besides Flying Farmers, I
have many other things I
am interested in. Such as
When our youngest started
learning to quilt and enlarging
school I started working food
my stash of fabric, which is a
service at the same school, Dale introduced me to Flying work in progress. Sewing for
Lisbon. Did you notice that’s Farmers. He and his parents my grandchildren is another
6
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Continued on page 7-Duchess
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Farmerette’s Report
By Haley Shore
Kansas Flying Farmer
very active in my school’s
FFA Chapter where I compete
in livestock judging, horse
judging, as well as dairy
judging. I currently work
Hello everyone! I am Haley for two horse trainers, one
S h o r e , t h e 1 6 - y e a r - o l d owning show horses and the
daughter of Teresa and Larry other selling and training
Shippy and granddaughter of rodeo horses. After high
Eugene and Janet Shore. I am school I plan to duel major
from Hope, Kansas and attend in Ag Education and Equine
Chapman High School as a Science.
junior. And I am your 20182019 International Farmerette! This year I was crowned
International Farmerette in
A little about me – I grew up Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. I
being a farm girl. I have always am currently on my second
loved animals and sometimes year serving as Kansas
fo u n d my s e l f p re fe r r i n g Farmerette as well. It’s a
animals over humans. I’m very big honor to be able

to serve in a position such
as this one. Growing up in
Flying Farmers has given me
some of the most fun filled
adventures I have gone on.
It’s always heart filling to be
able to see so many familiar
faces at every convention
I’m able to attend. I plan on
fulfilling this role with an open
heart, ready to meet new
people and seeing new places.
I just hope that border patrol
doesn’t take my flowers like
they had coming back home
from Saskatoon.
Thank you all again for this
lovely opportunity! It means
so much to me. God bless!

Continued from page 6-Duchess

favorite, along with planting
flowers for butterflies and
new plants in our yard. I
also enjoy scrapbooking and
have started a book for each
of the grandkids. I hope I
can keep up with them. I
serve on the church council
and attend Kenwood Park
United Methodist and help
with potlucks and special
events as needed.
I look forward to going
whenever we can to IFF or
chapter events. It’s going to
be a fun year.

2018 - 19 IFF Royalty L to R: Farmerette Haley Shore,
Duchess Rhonda Bohrer, Queen Cheryl Goyer

September/October 2018
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Continued from page 4-President

airport shuttle volunteers:
Doug Knox, Dale Donald
and Dwight Monteyne; our
camper storage coordinator
Firmin Dion; hospitality hosts
Sandra Monteyne and Beverly
Nash; our photographers
Monte & Diana Billheimer
with Cathy Scherler, picture
perfect placer; our numerous
sponsors; banquet greeters;
Tourism Saskatoon and last
but not least, our incredible
Pat Amdor!

F below zero because we
guarantee you a cool visit or
a warm reception.

Canada and the United
States are friendly Siamese
neighbours, aren’t they? Why
then, after crossing the border,
not pick up on the occasion
and stop in Zenon Park on
your way to Saskatoon or on
your way back home? We
were most grateful to have
Monte and Diana Billheimer
stop in on Saturday, July
28 th. Ken and Gloria Reed
did likewise on Sunday, July
29th. Burl and Cathy Scherler
overnighted with us on August
9th following the Canada North
post-convention tour for
seven flying farmer airplanes.
Short visits they were but
the perfect opportunity to
take a peek at our neck of
the woods and provide tours
to the various crops grown
in our area: wheat, barley,
peas, flax, faba beans, yellow
peas and field after field of
impressive canola.

Continued from page 5-Queen

Till next time with harvest
report and agricultural info.
P.S. (the accent on the “e”
makes it sound ‘ey’. Pretty
cool ey. Ha! Ha!

off the train 100 years ago
to start a new life in western
Canada. What a wonderful
legacy! Thank you Clement
for sharing it with your Flying
Farmer family. We finished
the day with a fabulous pitch
fork steak fondue, a unique
experience (delicious too!) at
a resort that transported us
back to the Wild West. What
an exceptional resort to visit!

Thank you all again. The
warmth and kindness shown
to me by each and every one of
you has been overwhelming.
I will do my utmost to carry
out the responsibilities of
Queen for the IFF. Thank
you for honour you have
bestowed on me and I am
looking forward to working
with Duchess Rhonda Bohrer.
I know we will have fun
getting together and attending
events. The best part is going
So, to all of you feel free to to be meeting members of our
visit us, at + 98°F or -45° Flying Farmer family and most
8
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importantly forming new lifelong friendships.
One of my fonder memories
on Saturday evening was the
presentation of the roses by
the Monteyne family. Upon
our return to our RV, an
exhaustive search revealed
the perfect container to ‘save’
the roses. The only problem
- it contained Lynn’s most
cherished breakfast cereal Cheerios. Much to his dismay,
those little round oat delights
were relegated to a plastic
zip-lock bag. The large, deep
tupper container was quickly
emptied of its contents and
filled with water, mixed with
exactly one teaspoon of pure
white sugar, a secret passed
on to me from my much
beloved Granny. By morning
the roses were revived. We
travelled home with the roses
carefully propped in a 2 gallon
pail secured in the back seat
of the truck. I enjoyed those
roses for more than 9 days!
(Moved to a glass vase of
course!)
As I close, I wish each and
every one a prosperous
harvest, good weather and fine
autumn to enjoy the beauty of
the changing colours.

Cards were signed at the IFF Convention in Saskatoon
for many of our members who were not able to attend due
to extenuating circumstances. When I went to retrieve
them, they came up missing because the hotel staff had
emptied our hospitality room for a day. I sincerely
apologize that none will be in the mail this year.
Zelda

September/October 2018
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Special Feature

2018 IFF 73rd Annual Convention
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

By Sylvia Dion
Saskatchewan Flying Farmer

Sheraton Cavalier Hotel

IFF Convention in Saskatoon,
SK is now history and
memorable history at that! The
Sheraton proved to be a very
accommodating and practical
venue for meetings, seminars,
meals, the hospitality room,
shopping and even a stroll
along the Saskatchewan River
and the Meewasin Valley
walkway. Even the weather
cooperated!

Registration and the official
gamut of meetings went on
as scheduled, with of course
much appreciated breaks for
socializing. It was indeed a
pleasure to welcome a few first
timers from Saskatchewan,
Alberta and Illinois.
Two dynamic, inspiring young
ladies offered the Wednesday
afternoon seminars. Moria
Kurtenbach, raised and still
involved in a fourth generation
family farm near Avonlea
in southern, SK shared her
enthusiasm about agriculture.
Moria completed her BSA in
crop science in the spring of
2015 and currently works as

Moria Kurtenbach

a Research Assistant in the
Department of Plant Science
at the U of S. Tips for growing
better wheat crops were much
appreciated.
Camille Dion/Lapierre, a
practicing registered massage
therapist from Saskatoon,
included in her presentation
an overview of the education
required for a massage
therapist in Saskatchewan and
in Canada. She explained the
benefits of massage therapy
and did demonstrate certain
techniques. Participants
were grateful to walk away
with some helpful self-help
applications.

The 2019 IFF Convention began with a Welcome Breakfast
10
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Special Feature

Gloria & Kenneth Reed with their 50th
Anniversary cake

Dinner at Top of the Inn

Dinner, that evening, was
served at the Top of the Inn
which provided an amazing
view of the city and the
winding Saskatchewan River.
The food was luscious and
impressive! Entertainment
by the Trudel Family was
indeed a delight as their
passionate harmonies and love
of Old Tyme or Gospel music
transpired onto their listeners.
What a perfect opportunity to
celebrate Ken & Gloria Reed’s

50 th wedding anniversary!
Ellen Valburg, the mastermind
behind the celebration, shared
Gloria & Ken feed each other cake
a touching tribute. Ken and
disciplined air cadets from
Gloria were left speechless!!
Saskatoon for the Presentation
Congratulations abounded.
of Colors.
Following traditional wedding
banquet rituals, photos were
taken and anniversary cake
enjoyed by all.
Prior to the Thursday morning
business meeting, we were
for tunate to have wel lThe Colors are posted

Entertainment by the Trudel Family
September/October 2018

IFF President Alex Knox opens
the business meeting
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Zach Jeffries

Zach Jeffries a dynamic
city councillor welcomed
International Flying Farmers to
Saskatoon. It was a pleasure
as well to meet the manager
of the Sheraton, Dale Grant,
whose friendly staff was so
accommodating at all times.

Jeri-Lynn Johnston

Jeri-Lynn Johnston,
Director of Development for
STARS (Shock Trauma Air
Rescue Society), presented
a much-appreciated talk and
power-point presentation. This
Canadian non-profit helicopter
air ambulance organization is
funded by individual donors,
service groups, corporate
donors and government
contributions. STARS, which
Dale Grant
is carefully outfitted as mobile
ICUs, provides rapid and
O u r f i r s t s p e a k e r f o r specialized emergency care
t h e a f t e r n o o n , C i t h r a and transportation for critically
Karunakaran, a highly ill and injured patients.
qualified senior scientist
prepared us for our journey
through Saturday’s stroll
through the Canadian
Light Source Center on the
University campus.

Jamie Sossaman announces the recipient of the Past Presidents Scholarship
is Wesley Wilson, grandson of Don &
Sally Apple of Ohio
Cithra Karunakaran
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attend, Velda and Gordon
Beidler from Pennsylvania
were proclaimed Woman
and Man of the Year.
Congratulations! Arizona
Flying Farmers then sponsored
the Ice Cream Social to honor
IFF President Alex Knox.

Glenn Kinneberg announces Gordon
Beidler is the 2018-19 MOY

Ellen Valburg announces the
2018-19 WOY is Velda Beidler

IFF Queen Carollyne presents certificate and pin for 50 years of membership
to Dale Donald

At the close of the evening Friday, Chapter Day!
were awards presentations. Fo l l o w i n g a c o n t i n e n t a l
Although they were unable to b r e a k f a s t , b u s e s w e r e
boarded for tours. One bus
September/October 2018

Special Feature

Canadian Light Source

headed for the Canadian Light
Source which serves the super
curious with an opportunity
to see the most inner spaces
of life and matter. What an
incredible experience!

L to R: Diana Billheimer & Haley Shore
take a break at Western Development
Museum

Saskatchewan settlements in
including an abundance of
the early 1900’s.
canola fields. For a brief stop
at Combine World, Charlie
Busses boarded again for
and Marjorie Smith offered
a tour of the countryside
refreshments as Charlie, also

A guide at Canadian Light Source speaks
to one group of Flying Farmers

The other headed to the newly
installed Aviation Museum
which always provides a thrill
to pilots of all ages. Paths
were exchanged so everyone
could benefit from these
experiences. Lunch held at
the Western Development
Museum was followed by
tours of the amazing premises
which showcase the typical
buzzling community life of

Buffet lunch line at Western Development Museum

Flying Farmers enjoy lunch at the Western Development Museum
September/October 2018
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Special Feature

Inside Combine World

L to R: Ellen Valburg, Sue & Jamie Sossaman, Kathy Vogt
resting at Western Development Museum

state-of-the-art shop repair
facility. To locate, as you
approach the premises, just
look for the combine hoisted
60 feet in the sky.

aged 18, disembarked from a
Quebec to Saskatchewan train
ride in search of employment.
Off then to a French speaking
village close by, St Denis,
where Wilfred Dion worked for
a farmer for a couple of years
before moving on to Zenon
Park where the Dion family
still reside.

Dion siblings L to R: Yvette Lyster,
Clément Dion, Denise LeBlanc

The next stop at Elstow
was a very special one to What a variety of surprises
Rhonda & Dale Bohrer found
commemorate that 100 years awaited us when we arrived
a “new” ride
ago, Clément’s father, then at the Champêtre County
a pilot and member of SFF,
explained that Combine World
is more than just combines.
It has been a world class
supplier of farm parts since
1986. Journeymen mechanics
and welders work on site in a

14
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Placing the steak on the pitchfork

Cooking the steak in oil
L to R: Firmin Dion, Jasmine Pelletier, Sylvia & Clément Dion, Camille Lapierre

The Sheriff searching the bus
for illegals

Wild West Resort in St
Denis! A law officer met us half

a mile away. The Sheriff then
entered each bus searching for
some illegal passenger. Many
were seriously questioned as
well before being allowed to
cross past the Howling Coyote
Saloon. The pitch fork steak
fondue served with garden
fresh vegetables, homemade
bread and Saskatoon berry pie
was absolutely scrumptious.

What a treat to tour the
country premises and tackle
the Lost Corral Maze, a major
challenge indeed! Back at
the hotel by 8:30 for a wellearned and needed sleep.

Touring the bunkhouses

Group photo at the site where Clément Dion’s father arrived in Saskatchewan 100 years ago
September/October 2018
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Following the continental
breakfast Saturday morning,
business meetings resumed
ending with the installation
of officers. Our best wishes
for 2018-2019 officers: Past
President Alex Knox, President
Clément Dion, Vice-President
Harry Bartel and Secretary/
Treasurer Diana Billheimer.

Special Feature
yet clear terms that stroke is
the most preventable disease,
risk factors were noted and
necessarily: recovery after a
stroke.

Saturday afternoon seminars
were most becoming. Brenda
Kwiatkowsky RN, BScN, MN
is the clinical coordinator for
Annmarie & Chris Arnoff
the Stroke Prevention Clinic at
the Royal University Hospital.
In focusing on strokes and
how it relates to pilots and T h e f i n a l s e m i n a r w a s
flying, she related in simplified amazing. Imagine premiering
SKYGRAZERS : A Story
of the Flying Farmers a
documentary feature film. The
directors, authors, technicians:
the acclaimed Annamarie
and Chris Aronoff, a young
couple of entrepreneurs from

Los Angeles, CA. For a
copy of the DVD: chris@
planainternational.com.
The rush was then on for
t ra d i t i o n a l c h a p t e r a n d
region photos as group by
group presented themselves
beaming in their best attire.
Monte Billheimer, our official
convention photographer
calmly arranged becoming
positions for everyone. Our
past photographer, Cathy
Scherler, offered helpful
hints for the larger groups.
We are so fortunate to
have amongst our members
such professional talented
snappers.

Brenda Kwiatkowsky

Freddie & Sheila Pelletier

IFF Officers L to R: Vice President Harry Bartel, President Clément Dion, Secretary/Treasurer Diana Billheimer, Installing Officer Carl Gillis, Past President
Alex Knox
16
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Following another exquisite
meal, we were duly entertained
by Freddie & Sheila
Pelletier. Freddie, winner
of numerous awards, is truly
an extraordinary acoustic and
electric guitar instrumentalist.
Sheila, lead vocalist, played

rhythmic guitar while singing
a mix of country, folk, 60’s
and 70’ rock and yes yodelled.
Their presentation was fun
and humorous and engaging!

Special Feature

Coronation emcees Terry & Wayne
Wilderman

Wayne and Terry
Wilderman emceed the
coronation while Camille Dion/
Lapierre provided background
piano music. Outgoing IFF
Queen Carollyne Collier
was congratulated for her
proficiency in representing
International Flying Farmers.
It was indeed a pleasure to
applaud our new IFF Queen
Cheryl Goyer from Alberta,
IFF Duchess Rhonda
Bohrer from Iowa/Missouri
and IFF Farmette Haley
Shore from Kansas.
The 2018 Convention ended
with a well-attended Sunday
morning worship led by the
Dion family. Involvement
for readings by members
from various chapters really
allowed us to finish on an
extended family ecumenical
note. Thanks and blessings to
all for a safe trip home after
a great convention acclaiming
98 attendees!

L to R: Zelda Lewis receives the Outstanding Service Award
from co-sponsors Sue & Jamie Sossaman

Camille Dion/Lapierre provides piano
music for coronation

Clement welcomes everyone to the
73rd Annual IFF Convention

September/October 2018

IFF Queen Carollyne crowns new
IFF Farmerette Haley Shore

Past Presidents Scholarship recipient
Wesley Wilson in his video acceptance
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Arizona Chapter Sponsored Ice Cream Social to Honor
2017-18 IFF President Alex Knox

L to R: Alex Knox, Sue & Jamie Sossaman

Sue Sossaman tells tales about Alex

In line for ice cream L to R: Gloria Reed, Don Milne, Carl Gillis, Doug Knox

Alex defends himself

18
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Choosing toppings for their ice cream L to R: Anita Meyer, Virginia Buehler,
Zelda Lewis, Darrell Lemons
September/October 2018

2018 IFF Convention Awards
APT Participation Award – Certificate and name on trophy sponsored by Oregon Flying
Farmers
Ontario Flying Farmers
APT Drawing – Sporty’s Flight Bag sponsored by IFF
David Hawthorne, ON

Lucky Pilot Drawing - $100 sponsored by Wisconsin Flying Farmers
Alex Knox, AZ

Dr. Henry Bennett Memorial (oldest pilot who flew to convention) – clock sponsored by
Oklahoma State University Foundation
Burl Scherler, HL

Youngest Pilot Handbook – Bible sponsored by Jack Jenkinson, KS
Alex Knox, AZ

IFF Man of the Year – Plaque and certificate sponsored by Colene and Art Sager, WA
Gordon Beidler, PA
IFF Woman of the Year – Crystal bowl and certificate sponsored by Pat Amdor, IL
Velda Beidler, PA
Outstanding Service Award – Plaque co-sponsored by Homer Doell, AZ and Jamie &
Sue Sossaman, AZ
Zelda Thorp Lewis, IL
IFF Memorial Scholarship – Administered by IFF Past Presidents - $1,000 per semester
for Junior and Senior college years
Wesley Wilson (Grandson of Don & Sally Apple, OH)
September/October 2018
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Don & Mary Althen, AB

Monte & Diana Billheimer, KS

Sylvia & Clément Dion, SK

Pat Amdor, IL

Rosella Bjornson & Bill Pratt, AB

Thelma Martin & Dale Donald, SK

Hazel & Gorden Barber, AB

Rhonda & Dale Bohrer, IA/MO

Anne & John Donkers, ON

Harry Bartel, KS

Virginia Buehler, HL

Bob Gainer, AB

Kay Berghaus & Jack Jenkinson, KS

Bob & Carollyne Collier, AB

Carl & Joan Guillis, SK
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Lynn & Cheryl Goyer, AB

Mildred Klamar, MK

Zelda Lewis, IL

David & Mary Hawthorne, ON

Alex Knox, AZ

Hannah McDonald, AB

Marilyn Hoegl & Ken Kay, SK

Douglas Knox, SK

Anita & Jim Meyer, IL

Dennis & Linda Hueppelsheuser, AB

Anola Laing, AB

Don Milne, SK

Glenn Kinneberg, MK

Darrell & Phyllis Lemons, HL

Sandra & Dwight Monteyne, SK

September/October 2018
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Sylvia & Kim Murphy, ON

Kenneth & Gloria Reed, MK

Sue & Jamie Sossaman, AZ

Beverly & Bernie Nash, SK

Ron & Brenda Rogalsky, SK

Marcia & Jeff Thompson, WI

Michelle, Betty & Mark Peterson, WI

Cathy & Burl Scherler, HL

Janice & Dave Tranberg, DM

Phil & Carol Peterson, WI

Teresa & Larry Shippy, Haley Shore, KS

Bill & Ellen Valburg, MK

Ken & Colette Pierce MB

Janet & Bill Siegle, AB

Merry & Jack Vandervalk, AB
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Carol vanRossum, IL

Wayne & Terry Wilderman, AB

Keith & Kathy Vogt, PA

Don Zimbleman, MK

Joel & Tina Wharton, DM

Past IFF Queen Carollyne Collier receives jewelry box from Cathy & Burl
Scherler

Carl Gillis installs IFF President Clément Dion

Harry Bartel is installed as IFF Vice
President by Carl Gillis

Carl Gillis congratulates IFF Secretary/
Treasurer Diana Billheimer following
her installation

Joanne Wiegel, IL

Doris & Vern Wilcox, SK

Convention planners L to R: Joan Gillis, Sylvia & Clément Dion
September/October 2018
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Kinneberg Joins Lindbergh in Aviation Hall of Fame
Submitted By Glenn Kinneberg
Minnkota Flying Farmer

By Craig Moorhead
The Caledonia Argus
Reprinted with permission of Dan McGonigle,
Managing Editor, The Caledonia Argus
Houston County flier Glenn Kinneberg has
been selected for induction in the Minnesota
Aviation Hall of Fame, class of 2019.
Red Baron Flyers member Ed Chapman
was one of two persons who submitted the
application on behalf of the rural Spring Grove
pilot. It was his first nomination. Chapman
read the letter of acceptance to Kinneberg at
a Red Baron Flyers meeting in Caledonia on
July 17.
“I don’t know if even Charles Lindbergh got
in on his first try,” Chapman joked.
Yes, Charles Lindbergh actually is on the same
short list of aviators.
“I don’t feel, really, like I’m qualified for this
honor...” Kinneberg said.
Members clapped after the acceptance letter,
which originated from Hall of Fame directors,
was read. The club - which is based at the
Houston County Airport - then voted to bestow
Honorary Red Baron Flyer for Life status on
the 91-year-old pilot.
24
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Photo by Craig Moorhead
The Caledonia Argus

Kinneberg is still a frequent flier in his 1947
Piper Cub.
“The actual ceremony will be at a dinner next
April in Minneapolis...many people are already
making their plans to attend,” Chapman stated.
Kinneberg will be 92 when he is iducted into
the Minnesota Aviation Hall of Fame next
Spring

September/October 2018
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A Plane Party
By Sharon Jennings
Iowa/Missouri Flying Farmer
Having a 60th birthday party
isn’t unusual, unless it is for
an airplane, but that is what
happened on May 27th at the
Mt. Pleasant airport. Larry
Jennings held a 60th birthday
party for his Cessna 172. It
was held 60 years to the day
that it was flown from Cessna
Aircraft Company in Wichita,
KS to the farm of Larry’s Dad,
Jeff Jennings about six and
one-half miles NE of Winfield.

a farm field with a high line instrument rating in N3964F.
running across one end and
crops on either side of the His first student, Bob Mace,
runway.
was moving his family to a
remote part of Alaska and the
Since moving to Mt. Pleasant only way to reach his property
N3964F does not need to wait was by air. He had only 45
for the runway to be mowed, days to earn his license before
to dry out or have to watch moving to Alaska where he
for power lines. Though it was a missionary for several
was a little nostalgic to see years.
the runway of 55 plus years
torn up and planted to crops Through the years Larry’s given
it was a good move for both countless rides and especially
the plane and its owner.
enjoys taking first timers up.
He’s instructed approximately
With annual check-ups N3964F 35 plus students ages 15 to
remains in good health and 65, both male and female.
ready to take to the skies just Most students want to learn
as it did in its younger days. to fly for pleasure and travel
Larry Jennings with Birthday Girl
N3964F
while others have a career in
Owner and pilot Larry Jennings mind. Samantha (Wilkerson),
has been flying for over 60 originally from Mt. Union,
It lived in the hangar (more years receiving his pilot’s went on to become an airline
commonly referred to as license at the age of 19. He Captain. Lee Haight is in the
“the shed”) for 55 years has been a flight instructor Marines, flies jets off carriers
before moving to a hangar for 44 years. He began flying and is a Top Gun instructor.
at the Mt. Pleasant airport. when he was six years old, Both are Winfield grads. Bret
During its life on the farm, in a Cessna 140 with his Hoben a Grandview native is
flights began and ended on Dad, Jeff. Larry earned his now an FAA Safety Inspector.
a grass strip in the middle of private pilot, commercial and
26
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Recently Larry was instructor
for three members of his
family. First, his son Scott
fo l l o w e d b y h i s s o n - i n law Doug Hammond and
most recently his daughter
Sandy Jennings- Hammond.
Presently he is working with
two enthusiastic high school
students who are anxious to
earn their wings.
In October 2013 Larry was
honored to be selected to
receive the “The Wright
Brothers ‘Master Pilot Award”
for 50 years of Dedicated
Service in Aviation Safety”.

Special Feature
several of his grandkids for a
plane ride. N3964F is ready to
take many more passengers
“up, up and away”.

L to R: Zelda Lewis, Barbara Leis, Pat
Amdor

Larry Jennings with grandchildren Graham & Ava Hagge; Beatrice, Chad, Gust
& Matilda Anderson

Family, fellow flyers both
past and present and others
familiar with N3964F were
invited to celebrate the plane’s
60th birthday. Shined up and
sitting proudly beside the
hanger she greeted guests
who came to enjoy the food
and fellowship. Among the
guests were six of Larry’s
former students and several
members of the Iowa/Missouri
Flying Farmers chapter.
Thanks to an airport employee
who furnished a huge fan to
help cool the hangar, guests
were able to enjoy the event
in relative comfort despite
temperatures in the 90’s.
Following the party Larry took

Miscellaneous Convention Photos

Terry Wilderman is excited about winning the first Early Bird doorprize

Zelda Lewis gives the memorial for
those who had passed since the last
convention

PQUADs enjoy lunch & visiting at a restaurant in the hotel
September/October 2018
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Ontario Fly-In at Donker’s Family Feed & Grain Complex
By Jane Farrell
Ontario Flying Farmers

Aerial view at Donkers

The weather was perfect
for the aviators as well as
the ones who drove in on
Saturday July 7th, 2018 for
this OFF Fly-in. Upon arrival at
the Elora grass strip (CDF5),
we were marshalled to taxi
up past and by the barns to
tie down for the day. What
a beautiful layout of their
buildings and the ability to
accommodate everyone!
The picture above was taken
courtesy/permission by Robert
McNeil (one of the engineers
for this project) but without
the SeaBee and a Helicopter
that arrived later.

flying, in all types of aviation
with varying careers that
evolved. We assembled by
their home and settled at a
coffee station that was set up
outside their shop to sit under
the trees to have a visit with
everyone.

Maple Lodge Special Event Trailer

Maple Lodge Farms represented
by Dave Thompson (their field
representative & processor)
provided this special events
trailer for this occasion. They
provided BBQ’d Chicken
Kabobs, hot dogs and chicken
According to Anne they had to compliment the many
over 100 in attendance, with salads and desserts that come
26 planes and 1 helicopter that with an OFF pot-luck scenario.
flew in for this Fly-in. It was
an eclectic group that came History of the Donkers farming
from all points of Ontario operation
that gathered at their home. 1982 - Started with laying
Some are involved with the hens & grading their own eggs
IPAT, OFF as well as others & sold them in South Western
who have been involved with Ontario - sold grading business
in 1995, but still produced
28
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eggs until 2012.
1988 - Started in broilers and
now have 20 barns.
- start a new crop of birds
every 7 weeks with yearly
production of approx.
12,000,000 kilograms.
They own 2,000 acres along

Dave Thompson (centre) with
Anne & John Donkers

with their son Adrian, who
crops all of their land along
with what he owns - 1,000
acres plus renting additional
l a n d w i t h a ro t a t i o n o f
soybeans, wheat and corn.
All crops are now used in
their own feed mill, as they
wanted to be more efficient to
reduce the cost of trucking of
their crops off the farm - and
trucking in of the ready-made
feed. Now - they grow their
chickens with the smallest
carbon footprint - growing
their own crops, which get

made into feed, for their
Special Feature
chickens to consume. Of
course, the by-product of at the mill.
manure is used as fertilizer to
put back onto their acreage
for growing their crops.
After lunch we were taken for
a tour of their newly built Feed
Mill situated on their property.

Mill due to computerization
- as they can be contacted/
notified via their phones &/or
computers. This makes for a
life away from the farm with
their family and friends - as
someone will always be oncall if needed at any time.

John will be able to reduce
Samples
his trucking (feed only) by 80
hours per crop of chickens, and
They are currently working the crops that are harvested
on getting HACCP (Hazard are now trucked from the field
Analysis and Critical Control directly to the elevator (Feed
Points) Certification to become Mill) which is again a huge
a Commercial Feed Mill with savings in trucking hours/
the ability to purchase all fuel - etc.
View of feed mill
ingredients and in the future
The idea of putting up this sell to other producers - but
feed mill had been in the for now - they produce only
works for awhile. Corn, wheat for the Donkers Group.
and soybean meal are the
main ingredients in feed,
with added meat /bone meal
for protein and vitamins etc.
They have a nutritionist who
makes up the formula that is
used for the different stages
of growth i.e. Starter, Grower,
Another interior view of the mill
Finisher and Withdrawal feed.
Currently The Donkers Farm
They have the ability to add
Inside
the
mill
Group consists of:
medication - “only” if disease
Donkers Poultry Farms Inc.
is diagnosed, and “only”
(John and Anne Donkers,
with a prescription from a T h e y c o n s u l t e d w i t h
engineers Robert McNeil and
broilers)
veterinarian.
Joe McIlhargey who own
Samples are taken of each MMI Feed Mill Services LTD, - A & A Family Farms (Andrea and Adrian
feed batch and some are which can be found @ www.
Donkers, broilers and
sent to a laboratory to test feedmills.ca. Another chap
crops) - started farming
for crude proteins, moisture, on-board is Warren, HACCP
in 2007 with broilers plus
calcium, potassium, sodium Coordinator who is helping to
crops on their own
a n d m a g n e s i u m a n d t o set up the HACCP Program. He
1000 acres of land plus
confirm that the formulation was explaining to us that no
additional land they rent
is correct. These samples one has to be physically in the
have to be kept for 3 months
September/October 2018
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for growing of their crops
-

Donkers Family Feed and
Grain (Adrian and Andrea
Donkers) Feed Mill

-

Stickney Poultry Farms
(Daughter Anneke and
husband Corey Stickney)
took over the Layer Farm
fro m J o hn and Anne
in 2012 and have now
expanded into broilers.

John & Anne have two other
daughters; Christy who lives
in the the Netherlands and
is a psychologist and their
youngest daughter Amy
is studying Marketing and
Design. They also have nine
grandchildren - all boys ages infant to 11 years of
age. The youngest addition
was born when we were in
New Brunswick for the COPA
Convention, two weeks prior to
this fly-in. Everyone is actively
engaged with this enterprise
with the next generation
coming up to learn and help
to become involved with this
enterprise.
They have a HACCP program
in place with their other barn
facilities to keep a rigorous
quality control module in place
for food safety, controlling
risks of contamination and to
reduce waste and spoilage.
All we can say is THANK
YOU - to the Donkers’ Family
members for inviting all of
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us, opening up your farm
and home and hosting us as
your guests. You’ve had the
foresight to think out of the
box, and the ability to share
your farm business knowledge
with the rest of us.
Zelda Lewis draws the name of the
Booster Dues winner

John Donkers explaining
the mill operation

Music by the Dion family during Sunday Worship Service

L to R: Bob Gainer & Don Leis visit
during a coffee break

Thank You
Dearest Flying Farmer Friends,
I want to send my deepest thanks to all of you who
sent cards and phone calls wishing me well when
I was bitten by a brown recluse spider and had
to have surgery on my arm. I am missing a very
small piece of my upper arm, but I’m doing quite
good. I really missed not going to Canada, but my
doctor told me that was not a possibility for me.
Hope to see you all in the near future.
                                                  Marilyn Bartel
September/October 2018

2018 IFF Convention
Wichita, Kansas
Another great convention is behind us, and it’s time to prepare for the IFF 2019 convention.
You will be traveling to the middle of the country to the Sunflower State, Kansas. Yes, the
Kansas members will be your hosts in the Air Capital City of Wichita.
Wichita is known for a lot of firsts. Did you remember that awful smell of
the salve that your mother put on your chest when you had a bad cold when
you were a small child? Well, it was invented in Wichita in 1895 and it was
called Mentholatum. You will be learning a lot more about Wichita and its
firsts and our wonderful state in future magazines.
We are planning a lot of interesting things for you to do when you
come to Kansas, with as little walking as possible. We will be traveling
to Hutchinson to tour the salt mines; the Krause
implement factory and maybe take in a movie at
the Cosmosphere. We will have a great set down
family style chicken dinner at the Carriage Crossing
Restaurant in Yoder before returning to Wichita.
So, save the last week in August 2019 (dates will be
published later) to attend the International Flying
Farmers Convention.

September/October 2018
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2018 IFF North Flying Tour
By Colette Pierce
Manitoba Flying Farmers
Participants: Colene and Art
Sager - Mooney (WA), Alex
Knox - Baron (AR), Rosella
Bjornson and Bill Pratt (AB),
Kim and Sylvia Murphy Cessna 182 (ON), John and
Anne Donkers - Cirrus (ON),
Colette and Ken Pierce - Cessna
182 (MB), Burl and Cathy
Scherler - Cessna 210 (CO),
Clemente, Sylvia and Fermin
Dion - Cessna 210 (SK), and
Art and Randi Lalonde (SK)

Kim & Sylvia Murphy’s Cessna 182

There was a grand total of 18
people and 7 planes.
John & Anne Donker’s Cirrus

Ken & Colette Pierce’s Cessna 182
Colene & Art Sager arrive at
Fort McMurray

Burl & Cathy Scherler’s Cessna 210
Alex Knox’s Baron
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Clément & Sylvia Dion’s Cessna 210

Some trip performance
statistics: Pierce:
FQWK
2170 NM, 20.7 hours,115 knot
average Knox: N25647 flew
just under 4200nm in under
24 hours. Averaged 174kts.
Burned almost 675 gallons
but only added 2 quarts of
oil (1 each). Murphys’ stats:
CFMUR 4102 nm and 33.7
hrs., 12 airports, 7 of which
we had never been to before.
Our air to air frequency was
122.75
August 5 - Sunday
McMurray, Alberta

Fort

The slowest flight from
Saskatoon to Fort McMurray
was CFWQK 3 hours 20
minutes. There our group
was joined by Art and Colene
Sager. They had experienced
mechanical troubles with their
Mooney, but they were finally
able to fly to Fort Mc Murray
that day from home in 6 hours!
Art and his wife planned to

Special Feature
commercial airlines. The flight
north for FWQK was 3 hours
46 minutes.
Weather descended upon
FWQK when we were 1/2 hour
back from Yellowknife, and
at times we were at 100 feet
AGL for visibility. But with no
options to land or turn back
we carried on and all made it
in safely. What a nice sight to
Fort McMurray Tar Sands site
see all 7 planes lined up on
join us Monday in Yellowknife the Yellowknife tarmac! We
as they flew commercial. We were met at the hotel by Art
toured the Fort McMurray and Randi Lalonde who had
Oil Sands Center, learned flown in commercial earlier
about chemicals and also the that day. The afternoon was
steam process required to spent across the road at the
extract oil from the tar sands. Prince of Whales Northern
There were also good exhibits Heritage Centre. The center
about the mechanization and holds a vast and amazing
vehicles needed to do this. display of the culture, artifacts,
That evening we gathered for collections and history of NWT
one of the many group meals and Northern Canada.
we were to enjoy over the
next few days!
A u g u s t 7 - Tu e s d a y

Ken Pierce talks with Chuck, the head
mechanic at Buffalo Airways

you will get a glimpse into the
daily operations of a company
flying DC3’s and other vintage
aircraft on a daily basis to
transport people and cargo all
over Northern Canada. They
were the last company to
fly DC3’s on a daily schedule
from Hay River to Yellowknife,
stopping only last year. Now
they haul freight to all points
north. We met a young gal
who had just been certified to
fly the C46, the first woman in
40 years to have done so at
Buffalo on that plane. Turns
out she knew Rosella from
before and really looks up to
her as a role model. After
arranging to have our planes
fueled for an early start the
Ye l l o w k n i fe N o r t h We s t next morning we completed
August 6 - Monday Yellowknife Territories
the tour with a stop at the
North West Territories
Diamond Discovery Center.
Our day started with a guided We learned about the history
Enroute we overflew some of van tour of Yellowknife. What
the Tar Sands camps and oil an eclectic mix of styles of
extraction sites north of Fort houses, everything from
Mc Murray. They appeared as simple cabins and houseboats
large as cities as the nautical on Great Slave lake to grand
miles rolled by. It was nice to homes! After lunch at the
see the areas that they have Wildcat Cafe we were thrilled
reclaimed so far also. We to tour Buffalo Airways.
were all diligent with position Buffalo Airways is featured in
reports as there is a lot of air a multi season show called ICE
traffic in the area with planes PILOTS. If you get a chance
transporting workers in and to see any of the episodes Rosella Bjornson with a young pilot
out of the area, and lots of
September/October 2018
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L to R: Mike McBryan, Burl Scherler,
Art Sager

of the only diamond mines
in North America, as well as
trying our hand at cutting and
polishing a raw diamond. The
expert there said that he will
spend at least a day cutting
one diamond and could spend
as much as a week on one.
This is an interesting facet of
Northern life that not many
people are aware of. These
diamonds are known the
world over as Polar Diamonds.
We had yet another group
meal before retiring early as
we had the longest day of
flying ahead of us
A u g u s t 8 - We d n e s d a y
Ye l l o w k n i f e N W T t o
Wetaskiwin, Alberta

Top to bottom: Mike McBryan, Firmin
Dion, Clément Dion

flight time was 6.6 hours. The
flight into High Level was fairly
uneventful but after that we
had severely limited vis from
forest fire smoke. With lots
of support and conversation
on the radio everyone arrived
in Wetaskiwin safely and in
good spirits. We discovered
upon landing in Wetaskiwin
that our left brake was
nonfunctioning!! Good thing
the runway is long!!
August 9 - Thursday
Wetaskiwin, Alberta

Ken and Bill had a look at the
brake line to discover a leak
where the line had worn thin.
After taking the cover off a
good wrap with self-sealing
A Buffalo Airways Cessna 185 used for tape (we call it magic tape)
general float operations as well as bird
and we were off to fly home.
dogging for the water bombers when
The Reynolds Transportation
needed
Museum, both aviation and
Fuel stop for most of us was general transportation is
High Level, and FWQK total featured there, is located just
across the runway. So, the
34
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We always travel with a cattle syringe
just in case. In the picture Ken has
loaded the syringe with brake fluid
to fill the left brake line on our plane.
Worked!!

remaining group taxied over
to tour it. All reports were that
everyone enjoyed the tour
and thought it was well laid
out. After this tour John and
Anne flew to Fort Macleoud
to meet up with friends; Burl
and Cathy went to the home
of Clément and Sylvia at
Xenon Park, SK; Murphys and
Sagers visited with Rosella
and Bill at Twin Island Park;
Alex departed for home and
back to work.

Ken and Bill Pratt put things
back together

August 10 - Friday
Manitoba

Miniota,

Special Feature

flying legs. Thank you, Rosella
Murphys and Donkers arrived and Bill, for all your work in
at Pierces farm strip in organizing. Thank you to Ken
Manitoba in time to help put for the Flight Planning.
the finishing touches for the
fly in potluck on the 11th. Both Your IFF tours committee
couples stayed overnight at is now busy working on a
Pireces’ farm. They departed possible guided farm tour
for home after our fly in on in November 2019, possibly
to New Zealand. There were
the 11th.
many other great ideas as well
All in all, the whole trip was that will get looked at in the
a wonderful adventure! All future. Stay tuned! Members
the pilots were tenacious, who indicated an interest at
adventurous and engaged Convention will be contacted
enough to go the distance first when more details are
during the at times difficult available.

Route from Saskatoon, SK to Fort McMurray, AB for the first part of the tour

Back Row L to R: Art Sager, Art Lalonde, Ken Pierce, Rosella Bjornson, Bill Pratt, John Donkers, Burl & Cathy Scherler,
Clément Dion. Front Row L to R: Firmin Dion, Alex Knox, Randi Lalonde, Colette Pierce, Sylvia & Kim Murphy, Anne
Donkers, Sylvia Dion, Colene Sager. Kneeling in front: Buffalo Airways Pilot
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‘Round the Regions

By Tina Wharton
Delmarva Flying Farmer
& Gordon & Velda Beidler

Pennsylvania Flying Farmers

Convention was absolutely
wonderful. We enjoyed the
tours and the fellowship!
Attending from Pennsylvania:
Region One Director Keith and
Kathy Vogt. Attending from

Ash Hudson.

Delmarva: Dave and Janice On Saturday, August 25, a
Tranberg and Joel and Tina complement of Flying Farmers
Wharton
and friends gathered together
and seated themselves in a
On July 21st, Delmarva hosted beautiful circle on the lawn
a covered dish luncheon/ of Evan & Charlotte Lapps’
planning meeting at the home residence along the Pequea
of Joel and Tina Wharton. River.
Plans are being made for
MidAtlantic’s Convention in As our Mistress of Ceremonies
the Spring of 2019. Attending stepped forward, she gave
the meeting were: Bob and us a warm, cordial greeting
Ruth Carmean, Steve and of welcome. After short
Cindy Applegate, Muriel conversations with each
Ewing, Larry and Margaret other Charlotte announced
Ewing, Pete Bohn, Joel and that lunch would be served.
Tina Wharton, and Pete and Following lunch, we were

Standing L to R: Ruth Carmean, Anna & Marlin Yoder, Bob Carmean, Velda Beidler, Dave Tranberg, Bob Noll, Janice
Tranberg, Evan Lapp, Elwood Homan, Lois Zimmerman, Gordon Beidler, Charlotte Lapp. Seated: Keith Vogt
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asked to form a circle on
their beautiful lawn along
the Pequea Creek where we
enjoyed homemade Apple
Crisp and ice cream.
S h e a s ke d e a c h o n e o f
us to relate to the group,
“What did you do this past
summer that you felt was
worthwhile, or enjoyable?”
After 18 respondents, we
were amazed what others had
done during the past three
months. Charlotte summed it
up by saying, everybody felt
proud of themselves.
Attending the gathering were:
Bob and Ruth Carmean, Marlin
and Anna Yoder, IFF Man and
Woman of the Year, Gordon
and Velda Beidler, Dave and
Janice Tranberg, Region One
Director, Keith Vogt, Bob Noll,
Joe Mast, Elwood Homan,
Lois Zimmerman, Lucille
Zettlemoyer with daughter
and son-in-law, Sharon and
Tim, and Charlotte and Evan
Lapp.
This summer has been
an unusual phenomenon
regarding our weather pattern
in Pennsylvania. Rain, flooded
cellars and roadways were the
normal for residents of five
counties.
On September 22nd we are
looking forward to a train ride
on the Reading Blue Mountain
and Northern Railroad.

Convention was well attended
with members from Manitoba,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North
Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Illinois and Kansas.
We toured ComDel Innovation
(where we learned, among
other things, exactly HOW
plastic containers are made),
Giants Sunflower Seeds,
and TriState Aviation, and
all were really interesting.
Glenn Kinneburg and Ellen
By Colette Pierce Valburg were celebrated
Manitoba Flying Farmer as MOY and WOY during
Thursday evening banquet.
The hospitality room at our
Ken and I flew to Wahpeton, hotel was a busy gathering
ND June 13 to attend Minnkota place. When you haven’t seen
Convention, a total of 634 nm good friends for a while it
round trip. Our arrival at US takes a lot of visiting to catch
Customs S28 International up. Well done to Dianne and
Peace Gardens located on the Larry Dahl in organizing this,
North Dakota/Manitoba border and also a big cheer goes out
was not uneventful however. to Gloria and Ken Reed for
We arrived 45 minutes earlier all their hard work in making
that our scheduled time, so this a success. Our return
we had to wait 45 minutes flight we had to divert slightly
until we could clear US west of Grand Forks for some
Customs. Just a reminder to weather, and other than a
everyone on both sides of the couple of turbulent spots the
Border that if you are going flight home was good. Total
to be early or late for your flying time on the way home
scheduled US border crossing was 3.3 hours.
make sure you phone them to
tell them. Other than that, our On June 21 we flew to
flight was pleasant and good Homewood Manitoba for the
flying. A total of 3 hours. At unveiling of a cairn dedicated
Convention I accepted the to the FROEBE BROTHERS.
honour of taking over from One of the brothers, Nicolas
Glenn Kinneberg as Region Froebe was instrumental in
5 Director. I will endeavor to the establishment of Manitoba
represent Minnkota Chapter Flying Farmers in 1956.
Members and their activities He, along with his brothers
to the best of my abilities! Douglas and Theodore built

‘Round the Regions
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and flew the first helicopter
in Canada off their farm strip
in Homewood Manitoba. The
helicopter is on display at the
Western Canadian Museum
in Winnipeg Manitoba. Nice
to see so many members of
Region 5 at the IFF Saskatoon
Convention. Convention was
so well organized, and very
interesting. Sylvia Dion is
writing an article on it to
submit to the IFF Magazine.
Next year’s convention will be
in Kansas.

‘Round the Regions
Harrison drove to workshop
in Titusville, Florida.
In February Rhonda and
I attended the Heartland
Convention in Grand Island,
Nebraska, where this farm boy
got to see where his combine
was manufactured.
The IA/MO Chapter Convention
was in March at Ames, Iowa.

who had purchased Chris’
hangar to do a flyover. It was
very moving when four planes
came over the trees with
smoke and one pulled away
in the missing man formation.

Later in March, Larry and
S h a ro n J e n n i n g s j o i n e d
On August 25, Erwin Winters Rhonda and me at the Kansas
celebrated his 90th birthday Convention in Garden City,
By Colene Sager
Washington Flying Farmer
at the Heritage Hill near Kansas.
Montevideo, MN. All the
best to you Erwin! REGION In April the IA/MO Chapter
5 members please send any toured the historic Iowa State The Washington Flying Farmers
news items to Colette at Penitentiary in Fort Madison, toured the CubCrafters factory
Iowa, the oldest territorial in Yakima, Washington on May
colettepierce@icloud.com
prison west of the Mississippi 18. The company has been
River. When the Chatfield’s in operation since 1980 and
great granddaughter saw me originally built parts and STC
behind bars her comment modifications for the PA-18
was, “Stranger Danger”. It Super Cub. They are now
was only the third time in producing several planes all
history for visitors to be inside patterned after the Super
the prison. I wouldn’t want to Cub. They produce a kit plane
live there.
to build yourself, a light sport
In July the IA/Mo Chapter met
By Dale Bohrer in Vinton, Iowa. We learned
Iowa/Missouri Flying Farmer about beekeeping from a local
instructor and the importance
This year as Region 6 Director, of notifying beekeepers before
my goal was to attend all spraying crops.
Chapter Conventions in my
I was honored to be a Pall
region.
Bearer for the funeral of Chris
First Rhonda and I along Detje. At the cemetery it was
with Robert and Sharon arranged for the spray pilot
38
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factory produced plane, and
the latest design that came
out in June 2016 is called a
CC19-180 XCub that has a
cruise speed of 145 mph yet
with a stall speed of 39 mps.
No matter what model you
want, you buy today and you
take delivery in two years.
June 23 there were eight
flying farmers who attended

‘Round the Regions

Washington Flying Farmers at Colfax Airport L to R: Debby & Stan Dammel, Bob & Paula Kramer, Maxine & Burgess
Lange, Chris & Bob Clinesmith

the EAA breakfast at the
Colfax, Washington Airport.
Our WFF members, Barney
and Gerianne Buckley, host
the yearly gathering at their
hangar. Many planes fly in and
awards are given in different
categories. Stan Dammel
won the “Contemporary Plane
Award.”

By Sue Sossaman
Arizona Flying Farmer
SPREAD THE WORD!
The Arizona Chapter’s Annual
Meeting and Snowbird Flyin will be held Saturday,
February 2 at the Sossaman
Farm’s Great Hall which also
houses Grain R&D at the
historic Hayden Flour Mill. The
business meeting will start at
10:00 followed by a potluck
September/October 2018

lunch at 12:00. The meat
and drinks will be furnished
so bring a salad or a dessert.
After lunch, Steve Sossaman
will give a talk about the
genesis of the ancient grain
movement and tours of this
new facility, a first in Arizona.
The Mill is located at 19101 E.
Ocotillo Rd., Queen Creek, on
the SW corner of Sossaman
Rd. and Ocotillo Rd. Contact
Sue Sossaman for further
information: 480-987-9188;
1919homestead@gmail.com.
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PQUADs L to R: Diana Billheimer, Cathy Scherler, Zelda Lewis, Gloria Reed, Teresa Shippy, Colette Pierce, Terry Wilderman, Rosella Bjornson, Phyllis Lemons, Pat Amdor, Barbara Leis, Linda Hueppelsheuser, Merry Vandervalk, Ellen Valburg,
Virginia Buehler, Tina Wharton
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Christian Henry Detje
1938-2018

Memorial

Christian Henry “Chris” Detje,
80, of Traer, IA died at home
Sunday, July 15.

When I must leave you
For a little whilePlease do not grieve
And shed wild tears
And hug your sorrow to you
Through the years,

He was born April 18, 1938, in
Marshalltown to Minna Reese
and Albert Detje. On June 25,
1961, he married Carol Meyer
at Ripley United Church of
Christ, Traer.
He graduated from Traer
High School in 1958. He then
enlisted in the Iowa National
Guard 1063rd Aviation Unit. He
also worked in the oil business
at the gas station owned by his
father. He later became owner
of Detje Oil Co. Chris and his
wife, Carol, began driving bus
for North Tama Schools in
1962. He had a few other jobs
in the community, including
maintenance for Taylor Park,
custodian for Ripley United
Church of Christ and Sunrise
Hill Care Center.
He was a lifelong member
of Ripley United Church of
Christ, where he also was a
trustee and deacon. He was
a member of the American
Legion, Traer Lion’s Club,
Iowa and International Flying
Farmers and Quiet Birdman.
Chris is survived by his wife;
five daughters, Christina
Schlichting, Diana Hora, Tricia
Zeis, Lisa Even and Laura
Taylor; eleven grandchildren,
and one great-granddaughter.

When I Must Leave You
by Helen Steiner Rice

But start out bravely
With a gallant smile;
And for my sake
And for my name
Live on and do
All things the same,
Feed not your loneliness
On empty days,
But fill each waking hour
In useful ways,

The Angels gathered near your
bed so very close to you.

Reach out your hand
In comfort and in cheer
And I in turn will comfort you
And hold you near;

For they knew the pain and suffering that you were going through.
I thought about so many things, as
I held tightly to your hand.

And never, never
Be afraid to die
For I am waiting for you in the
sky!

Oh, how I wished that you were
strong and happy once again.
But your eyes were looking homeward to that place beyond the sky.
Where Jesus held His outstretched
arms, it was time to say goodbye.
I struggled with my selfish
thoughts, for I wanted you to stay.
So we could walk and talk again,
like we did – just yesterday.
But Jesus knew the answer, and I
knew He loved you so.
So I gave to you life’s greatest gift,
the gift of letting go.
September/October 2018
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Chapter Supplies Available
through IFF - New Prices!

Queen’s Tiara
Trophy		
WOY Pin
Queen’s Pin
(w/year guard)
Year Guard
		

$45.00
$55.00
$15.00

________
________
________

$55.00
$30.00

________
________

TOTAL $________

Please add an additional $5 for shipping
Additional Info:

Send check for the amount of supplies ordered -- indicate year for the
trophy and pin under Additional Info”.
Please allow 6 weeks for the trophy,
tiara and pins, and 3-4 weeks for the
WOY pin.

New
Magazine
Calendar
Deadlines

IFF Correspondents: Make note
of the following deadlines for upcoming issues of the International
Flying Farmer magazine.
Issue			
January/February
March/April		
May/June		
July/August		
September/October
November/December

Deadline
Jan. 1
Mar. 1
May 1
July 1
Sept. 1
Nov. 1

Name: ____________________
Address: ___________________
_____________________________
City: ______________________
State/Prov: __________________
Zip/Postal: _________________
Mail check and order form to:
International Flying Farmers
P.O. Box 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

This space is
available

Please remember
to notify the IFF
Office when you
change addresses for the winter
and again when
you return home

NOTICES
IFF Memorial Scholarship
Fund Donations
All contributions are fully
deductible for IRS tax purposes
since the IFF Memorial
Scholarship Fund is a 501 (c)
(3) charitable institution. They
should be sent to:
IFF Past Presidents
c/o Don Leis
5315 Horatio Harris Creek Rd
Greenville, OH 45331-9332

IFF does not
accept credit
cards

NAME ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
SPOUSE ______________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE _________________________ CELL PHONE_______________________
EMAIL _______________________________________________________________
OCCUPATION _________________________________________________________
AIRCRAFT ____________________________________________________________
		
Year		
Make		
Model		
N-number

IFF Member DUES:
$85 per year
Includes enrollment for pilot, spouse
& all children living at home.

Make checks payable to
International Flying Farmers
Mail to:
INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
P.O. BOX 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

Who told you about IFF? _______________________________________
Contributions or gifts to IFF are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
IFF Liability Disclaimer
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility
or control for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation,
3-the situations when individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members
or guests choose to use. Members and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families. No liability is
assumed or implied by the IFF, its Officers, Directors, or Chapter Officers.

HISTORY
International Flying Farmers is an organization of
families with a mutual interest in the promotion and
use of airplanes in agriculture. The organization,
founded in 1944, consists of state and provincial
chapters throughout North America. While
originally founded by farmers and ranchers who
owned aircraft, the membership now consists of
individuals from all walks of life, from storeowners
and factory workers to bankers and lawyers. Direct
involvement in agriculture or aviation is not, in and
of itself, a requirement for membership.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is: To create and
maintain a compact representative and centralized
organization with a spirit of cooperation and
mutual helpfulness among its members; to explore
and emphasize the importance of flying and the
use of the airplane in agricultural production,
including the breeding, raising and feeding of
livestock; and to engage in research and extension
service, including publishing magazines or other
periodicals to disseminate among its members
information pertaining to the purposes of the
organization.

